Chapter 8: Destiny Calls Utan
Utan just found out the person he attacked was no other than Bazett. She was under the Church’s protection.
Utan: You mean to tell me that person that I got through fighting was her, Caren?
Caren: Yes.
Utan: So, what for you want us to do?
Caren: Bring her in.
Utan: No way; we can use her to defeat Zepia. Currently, we’re now thoroughly checking on this matter.
Caren: That’s good.
Utan: My apologies. Are you going to help us?
Caren: . . .
Utan: Ok, I understand. Be careful out there.
Caren leaves the mansion. But he was baffled that Bazett was actually a part of this investigation.
Utan: Bazett, huh? She looked like Commander Uugoh by the way she’s dressed.
Ciel: She’s one of the last battle mages.
Utan: What? Battle mages are really rarer than hybrids. Now that I’ve got the gauntlet, it feels like I’ve become just like her.
Ciel: What?
Utan: Almost all the hybrids were extinct; they were combating for power in this world.
Komane: Who won?
Utan: Who else, the true ancestors were able to defeat almost every hybrid. It was close; there were four hybrids remaining all
within the same power level of the two true ancestors. They should have killed them, but they were succumbed by their own power
and were destroyed. Those elites' items are the only thing that remains from them.
Arcueid & Ciel: What?!
Arcueid: Don’t tell me, you’re making this story up, too?
Utan: No. I was able to see through this gauntlet's past and see that it actually happened. Those items were: The Power Gauntlet,
The Jeweled Eye, The Shadow Fleece, and The Golden Arms of Sheba.
Komane: Uugoh has the Jeweled Eye; Rex has the Golden Arm of Sheba and you have the Power Gauntlet. Where’s the Shadow
Fleece?

Utan: I have no idea.
Akiha: You claim that these Elites' items were equal in power when they were fighting the True Ancestors; which one of those
items was the strongest?
Utan: I’d say the power gauntlet.
Akiha: How come?
Utan: Based upon the people who had the gems then and now, I’m stronger due to the amount of power I have emotionally and
physically. Not only that, I’m also holding their hearts in my hands to invigorate my power.
Akiha: . . .
Everyone was silent. Utan heads into his room and goes to sleep. He wasn’t surprised to see Sion sleeping on his bed.
Utan: (thinking silently.) I got my life back thanks to Ciel and Arcueid. Maybe someday, I can return the favor to them.
Utan goes to sleep along with Sion. At sunrise, Utan awakens and heads to Kohaku’s boiler room to see Kohaku’s secret weapon,
Mech-Hisui Omega.
Utan: Let’s see what we got on this Mech-Hisui Omega.
However, he couldn’t access it. The administrator is the only person who can access the blueprints/percentage completed/bugs.
(The administrator is Kohaku.) So, he decides to put a spy camera in one of the keys on the keyboard. He leaves so Michaelis,
Ivan, and Kohaku won’t notice it was in there.
Utan: I’m not so sure about that Mech-Hisui Omega Kohaku’s building. It could useful to us - - - and Commander Uugoh.
Utan heads into the city to see where Aoko was. Utan was having a difficult time tracing their aura, due to a masking agent. He
accidentally bumped into a young and shy female. She looked kind of like Akiha. But she had the same colored eyes as Utan.
(Fujino Asagami)
Utan: Hey, are you alright? (tries to help her up. Fujino knocked his hand away from her in fear when she looked into his eyes.)
Fujino: (scared.) Get away from me.
Utan: Hey, I’m trying to help you out. (sees that she’s scared of him.) Huh? You’re scared, is everything alright? (he touched her
left hip and his arm was bent. He was holding it in pain. He was able heal his broken arm. She ran away.) Why do they always
run?!!
Utan heads to Nathan convenience store and realizes he wasn’t there. But someone left a note, it says:
Dear Utan,
As of this moment, Nathan is in our possession. His life is hanging in you and the allies' hands.
Donald Gemini

Utan: I guessing Uugoh will be there as well. (then, he sees Ryutoma and Haruki appear. Then he sees someone from the
MageCorps try to capture them.) Get down. (he throws a halcyon dagger at the man’s forehead.) What are you two doing here?
Haruki: I’m sorry.
Utan: You know how dangerous it’s going to be here. Get to safety.
Haruki: But,
Ryutoma: You heard what he just said; let’s go.
Ryutoma and Haruki were able to escape. Utan was becoming angered that those soliders from MageCorps were going after
them. Utan was able to defeat all of them. Then, D-Saber and the tatari versions of Ciel, Akiha, Rin, and Rider appear before him.
Utan: Huh?
He feels the tatari’s presence within them. He knew that this was going to be on every television within this area. After a minute of
fighting, Utan was stabbed in the back by D-Saber. The other four bit Utan and tried to suck his blood.
Zepia: HaHaHaHaHaHa!!!!
Utan: (he was becoming angry at his laugh and the tatari forms sucking every ounce of his blood. He was able to get them off him
and his eyes turned red all over.) ZEPIA!!!!!!!!!!!!
He ran through Rin and Akiha by using his sword. The others were becoming scared of him.
Utan: (tone changed and eye color changed red all over.) What’s the matter? I thought you were going to give me a challenge; I
was wrong.
Utan cuts off Rider’s head and uses the Goshi Souryuu-Ha to blow up Ciel. D-Saber was the only person remaining. He punches
through her breastplate and rips her heart out as she tried to attack him. There was blood all over Utan.
Utan: (he was losing control of himself that he ate the tatari’s form of Saber’s heart. then, regains control of himself.) What
happened? (he sees that he had someone’s heart and he was eating it. he freaked out that he was eating that.) WHAT THE HELL
JUST HAPPENED?!!!!! (he falls out.)
Utan was knocked out for an hour. The tatari’s form of D-Saber’s heart created another Utan. His name was Utari. He looks
exactly like him but he has yellow eyes. Then, Utan awakens and sees that it’s 9:00 am.
Utan: Hey, do you have any idea what time it is?
He pedestrian ran away from him when saw blood on him.
Utan: (sees that his clothes were dirty.) Oh, I forgot. (sees that D-Saber’s heart was missing.) Great, I have to hurry back to the
mansion.
Utari’s in the mansion in his room sleeping. Hisui enters.

Utari: What happened? (he sees blood on his clothes.) What hell is this? Oh, my god!!!
Hisui: (was becoming suspicious of Utan.) How did blood get in your clothes?
Utari: Beats me. Oh, were Michaelis and Ivan able to record what just happened this morning?
Hisui: You said that they were going to record every fight against the tatari.
Utari: I did? Anyway, let’s see what we got.
Utari heads to the living room and sees if they saw what happened before he heads to the boiler room to analyze today’s fight. As
you can see, they saw the whole fight on TV.
Utari: So, did you see the entire fight on TV?
They didn’t say anything to him. He looks at himself losing control and destroyed the tatari forms of Rin, Saber, Ciel, Akiha, and
Rider.
Utari: Oh wow. That was really, really good. I didn’t know I could do that.
Rin: Huh? Do you remember anything you just did?
Utari: What are you talking about? That wasn’t me back there; I would never be that kind of person.
Sakura: You want me to believe that was someone else. Utan - - Utari: No. (After seeing the fight, he remembered what happened 6 months ago.) So, it was me back there. I remember; I was
slowly losing myself when I almost killed White Len and Shinji. I’m sorry.
Sakura: You’re sorry? You’re sorry?!! Shinji died; how could you forget that?!!!!
Utari: I’m not that person you just saw; someone was taking over my body.
Komane: That’s enough!!! For you to scare Sakura and make her mad, you’re - - Maiya: Komane, calm down. You need to apologize to her.
Utari: I have no reason to; from now on, I’m going to be your alarm clock. If this becomes a problem with us against the tatari - - (his eyes turned gold.) I’ll just have to kill you all.
Sakura: You wouldn’t - - Utari: And I will!!! Now, does anyone have any objections with what you just saw?!!
Everyone was silent.
Utari: Good, keep it that way. (leaves.)
Before Utari could leave the mansion, Arcueid appears.

Arcueid: You’re not going anywhere.
Utari: This doesn’t concern you. Get out of my way.
Maiya: Your way? You’re not Utan.
Utari was surrounded by everyone in the mansion.
Utari: Ok. You leave me no other choice but to kill you now.
Satsuki: Utan, please.
She mispronounces Utan’s name.
Utari: Stop calling me Utan; I’m Utari.
Utari was blowing everyone away by his ki.
Michaelis: We have to detain him.
Arcueid: That’s easier said than done.
After a few minutes of fighting, Utari was becoming tired of fooling around after he was being overpowered by Ivan and Arcueid.
Utari: Enough of this. It’s time for you idiots see my real meaning of POWER. (he uses the Ankoku Shinryuu-Ha to the max. (The
True Darkness Dragon Wave))
Komane: (sees that Sakura was feeling weak.) Sakura!
Sakura: I’m sensing the Angra Maniyu within that aura.
Maiya and Komane see that he wasn’t Utan; it was a spitting image of Utan's vulgarity. Arcueid approached Utari, she was
knocked back his aura.
Utari: It’s all over for you idiots!! Hahahaha!! (time stopped.) What happened? Utan!!
Utan: Yes, who else were you expecting? (punches him in the face. Time reverts.)
Arcueid: Utan? (sees that the other Utari’s skin was becoming pale.)
Utari: Why you - - - you'll pay for that.
Utan: It’s over!!
Utari: No, it isn't. I have some unfinished business between them. You’re in my way!!
He grabs Utari, throws him up in the sky, and reduces him to ashes by his Houou Hisou Dan.

Komane: Utan!
Sakura: Is that really him?
Utan: It’s alright, I’m back.
Arcueid rushes over to Utan to kill him. Utan was able to stop her attack with his red wave armor. Her hand was burnt.
Utan: What are you doing? (he blocks her attack and uses the Goshi Yume Dan to put Arcueid to sleep.) I’m sorry, once again. I’m
sorry for scaring you all like that. (he heads back to the mansion.)
Komane: Utan, what happened?
Utan: He’s gone.
Zepia was able to reform outside Misaki Town as Zeke Anderson. Commander Uugoh saw him.
Marty: So, you’re the one they call, Zepia?
Zeke: Of course.
Marty: Have you killed Utan, yet?
Zeke: No. he’s really stronger than I thought in this form.
Marty was thinking to himself about have Zeke join him and the remaining members of MageCorps to destroy Utan.
Marty: Well, let me help you out. You and I have nothing to lose but everything to gain.
Zeke agrees to his terms. Meanwhile at the mansion, everyone except Utan, Maiya, Arcueid, Len, Sion, and Komane weren’t
asleep.
Komane: You’ve let him create another Utan? Why did you do that?
Utan: To analyze his power. In that form, he’s nothing, but I’m not sure how well we’ll fight against him as an actual being.
Maiya: Who knows how well we can fight him, in general; Utan, this is on your head.
Utan: I’m aware of that. It’s no different for me fighting the Angra Maniyu; I’ve been in these "do or die" situations. I meant - - we all have been in these "do or die" situations. (looks at Arcueid.) I sure hope you're on the same page with me.
Arcueid: I am.
Utan: I can assure all you that we aren't going to have any objections with what happened today or next days.
Ankoku Shinryuu-Ha (The True Darkness Dragon Wave) – Similar to Shinryuu-Ha, this attack fully incinerates enemies without
leaving a trace of ashes from them. Arcueid’s the only person immune to this.
Meanwhile at the Geminis’ location, Duodon comes into Kilitia’s cell after he got through training his magic with Dudley.

Duodon: You look nice and plump tonight. Eh, Kilitia?
Kilitia: Why are you even here? Are you scared to go after someone else?
Duodon: No. You should be feeling happy now that we’re going to kill Utan tomorrow.
Kilitia: Yeah right; as he’s going to be killed by someone revolting like you.
Duodon: I’m revolting? (comes close to her and touches her hair.) It’ll be a waste for such splendor to die down. I’ll make regret
those words when come back. (leaves.)

